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MEI4ORANDW 0F CON\ERSATION - July 16, 19Bz

In one of our post-plenary discussions, I had rnentioned to Kvitsinskiy
a walk up a rnountairr path cuiside of Vienna in l97l during which Acadenician
A-lexander shchukin and r had worked out the basic cornprorni s e that 1ed to the
3iM lr-ea!y; Tnar- TalK J)ad Deen otr tne recoro ano oenfaDle Dy eacll or uur
governments .

Subsequeirtly during a dir:ner conversation I had asked Kvitsinskiy if
his government was jnterested jn'a "well prepared" srlnmrit thls talr and, if
so, what subject did he think was both important enough and far enough along
to be the principal subj ect of such a "we11 prepared" sunnit. He had aaswered,
||JNF.Il

Later I invited hin to have supper with me at my apartnent on the evenilg
of July 15, a few days before we returned to our capitals. He then suggested
chaaglng that to a walk together doun a norntain a half-hour or so outside
Geneva. We agreed to do so on the afternoon of July 16.

On July 16, Kvitsinskiy was waiting for me at the Soviet Mission at
3:00pn. We drove off in his Mercecles; ny car fol1owed.

We reached a place close to the top of the mor.rntain above St. Cirgue,
got out of the car and started along a lunbering road off to the side of the
nountain. He said they went there for cross-courtry, somewhat dolvrrhirl, skiing
irr the winter. After ualking along for some time, I asked whether we shouldnrt
begin to talk business: He replied, "yes.', I said that nry deput)t, I{ike
Glitman, had told ne of their conversation the other night which seemed to
suggest that Kvitsinskiy was not about to risk his career -- even if r were --
and ruas extremely pessimistic about the possibilities of any progress.

He said that it was true that he had decided to consult witl-r l.fr. Gromyko
and seek his advice, r said r had talked to Rostow about our i,alk but that
he proposed to talk to no one else about it r:n1ess our talk resulted iI a
positive resuft.
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Kvitsinskiy said Gronyko had told him to insist on compensation for UK

and French systerns. I told him that ny formal statenent of the day before on

the subj ect uas completely serious. If his side were to be adanant on com-

pensation for UK and French systens, there was no possibility of a dea1.

He said that his side was c.onrpletely adamant about no zero/zero. I
sai6. zetot'zero was. in our view. t-he onri nnrm ourcone. anri we irad rro irrlerrliutr
of backing off of it. If we were to do so the logic of our position would be

weakeneci and frorn ihai Doint on we worrlLri be ne.qoti atiltp. frorn a iess-strons posi-
tion. Perhaps their refusa1 to budge on anvthing related to the central issue
was based on similar considerations. He said that could be true.

I then continued by saying that if this were so the only way to get to
a "we11 prepared" srnnnit this fall through the INF route was through an inte-
grated package of the necessary and sufficient elements for a definitive dea1.

If srch a package could be conceived of, no weakening of ei,ther side's bar-
gaining position need take place rmless both governrnents cane to the conclu-

slon that the advantages of the integrated package excqeded irr value the costs

of the concessions from its current bargaining position that it would be

required to nake.

I asked hin whether the ilterest in Moscow in a 'he1l prepared" suTnlit

this fa11 was sufficient to justify the atterpt to defhe such a package. He

said he was not sure, it was a decision that would have to be taken on higher
authority. I said I was eqr:a1ly unsure as to the position on my siile.

I said I personally did not warrt to be irr the position of havilg passed

up an opportunity for progress in our negotiations if there was a significant
chance that such an opportunity night be nade to exist. Kvitsinskiy said he

2 orpa;l f.] fh, t

I said I had given mrch thought to how such a package rnight be

constnrcted.

At this point I shoued him Paper A (attached), saying that our discussion
up to that point had covered most of the ground, but I in'anted to be sure that
he r-urderstood r.'hat I had in rnild, He said he did.
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I then showed him Paper B. He read it with care and corTrnented only on

the bu11et having to do with China. I said that would becorne clear when I
showed him the next two papers. (By this tine we were sitting together on

the top 1og of a pile of fe11ed trees by the side of the path.)

I said the package I had worked out did not include lK and French
s)rstc.P:: jt did lrt =:1':d: sea-l:..=d s)'st3lc: it c:11o.t fn'r- nn ci.'nifi.rnr
reductiorrs in U,S. dual-capable aircraft; it ca11ed for more U.S. INF;nissile
RV-s :in Frrrope than for the Sornet side; trr-tt it nade te-n important concessions
to the Soviet side. f then shorved hi:n the paper dealing with those poiats
(Paper C). iie reaci it wiril care bur nLacje no comment.

I then showed him Paper D. When he got to the first bulIet, I said I
would explain later where t)rc 225 figrre came from.

hhen he got to the second bullet, he said hj-s side had hoped to get 150.

I said that was hopeless; even the 75 was too high- I said he would reca11
an earlier conversation in which I had asked hin whether he was suggesting
a division of their proposed 300 ceiling on their side irrto two sr:bceilings --
one of 150 on rnissile systerns and the other of 150 on rnedir-rn-range airplanes.
I had taken his 150 on airplanes aad added one-half of his 150 on missiles to
ccrne out with an overall ceiling of 225 with a subceiling of 75 on nissiles.

ltll'ren he came to the third bullet, he poirted out t}rat the language would
perrnit the U.S. to go above 75 syste rs prior to 1987. I said that was not
the intent; if he wanted to nake it a paper of joint authorship, we could adal

the words, "and agreds at no time to exceed 75." He concurreil.

Itihen he got to tfre fourth bullet, he said he could never se11 a reduc-
tion to 75 in the east to his people. I said I had checked his estimate that
there were some 150 rnissiles with a range of 6000 kilometers deployed in Orina.
Our people told rne there were less than 15 such rnissiles operational and

r.ulder construction. He said his people said thcre were 30 to 40 and rnore than
100 of sornewhat shorter ratge. The Orinese had a big pt-ogram r:nderway. He

suggested that we change the lartguage to ,'not to increase the nr._rnber of such
systens presently deployed east of 80 degrees east." I said I rmderstood
there were 90 such n-issiles and suggested we add the nunber ,,90,' in brackets.
He agreed.
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It]hen we got to the fifth bu11et, I said I understood his side preferred
ttre crest of the Urals to 60 degrees east but that I did not looh'how they
described the boundary of Europe south of the Urals; that was what I neant

by "etc.r' He said their line nns dor,rn to the Caspian Sea. He suggested I
add tJ.e words, "being the geographical border of Europe."

iiviL>irrsiiv a>iie<i wiral i rrcarl Ly "r-irc iarr.i, itio,r& -r.l j-,'i-i.J ;at;ts."
I replied the landrnass of Europe. He said, '\+hat about the islands?" I said
that inciuded. for i-r-rstar-rce . Gl-eat Bri-eain and l::eland. He a;ked about

Iceland. I rbplied, 'haybe, but certainly not the Azores." Kvits inskiy
asked, 'h'hy not the Azores?" I said they were not in Europe, they were a

stepping stone between Europe and America.

Itlhen we got to the s ixth bu11et, he noted the words, "and base facilities."
He inqui red why I had included then. I replied that, if they went doran fron
their present approximately 225 operational 1ar-nchers to 75, t}Ie base faclli-
ties for 150 would need to be destroyed; otherwise their argrment tlat they
could not pronptly redeploy frorn the Far East because of lack of base facili-
ties would be trrtrue.

Ittren he got to the seventh bul1et, he asked rne why I had included the
FB-11ls which were not il Europe. I said I had included thern because to do

so w.LS necessary to nake it possible to say that the agleernent required reduc-
tions on bottr sides; 63 FB-111s plus 165 F-111s equalled 278, vfrich was just
over 225 -

When we got to the eighth bulIet, he asked why it was necessary. I said
this package dealt only with aircraft in Europe. START dealt with systens on

a worldwide basis. It should be made explicit that Backfires on a ruorldrqide

basis coukl be raised in START.

When we got to t}Ie ninth bu11et, f cormnented that this was the form:la
used with Tespect to hea',y bcrnbers in SAI-T.

l{hen he got to tfie tenth bullet, he said that this would give the U.S.
rnore INF nissile warhea& in Europe than the Soviet lJnion. I sa-id that the
Pershiag rnissiles rvere much more threatening than the GLOvls. It was not
correct that any rvalhead could be equated with any other warhead. I asked

s\nqrznes oNLY Nrrzc



hin whether he would wish us to sr:bstitute 75 Pershing IIs for GLOvls. He

replied, 'Yto." I said I understood that they had a longer range GLO{ lmder

test that could be lar-nched eitler i-n ar air, gror.nd or sea rnode. He said
yes; it took 45 rninutes to switch frorn one Tnode to the other.

He nade no ccnment on the eleventh bul-Iet-

',rr.,rr ws BrrL L\r (r1e L*Eiiijr Luil,'L, I sai,l -"li;-*i;ri; "li lu;cp-" :h;u1d
be struck out.

l.L-: --^ --+ +- .!-!- - -Li-+.^.-.-+L !-,1 '!-+ r-. | --:! +L^+ 
-, 

la--,^^^ ,.,r- },^xa-tuitv a , riu :.r-i. i-i - .L.b*o-
-la.- f^- 1,in. +1,^;- -^rnle r+orrlrl -ci.-, fhrt thelg ic nO SUCh rn!-SSi1e aS theiqJ eiinL Lr,vr

SS-23. I said that we had to put in scme botton linrit to the SMNF range.
Would he prefer 300, 400 or 500 kiloneters? He said 500. He asked what the
range of the Pershing I was. I said I had forgotten, I thought it was 760

kilcrneters. fn any case, it was less thaa that of the SS-12/ 22. He wanted

to be sure the provision would cover tJ-re raage of the Pershing fB to ensure

tflat its range rvould not be increased beyond that of the SS-12/22, r"rhich

they claimed was 800 kilometers. I said our people estirnate<l it to be 925

kilsneters. We finally agreed on language arnended frorn mine. It is as

follows :

"There will be no ircrease in the aggregate nu"nber of rnissile systens
with a range greater than 500 kilometers and up to and includilg that
of the SS-12,/22, atd such systerns will not be MRVed or their range
increased beyond that of the SS-IZ/2?. This prowision will cover, on
the U.S. side, the Pershirig rnissile (whether U.S. or Gernan. "
l{hen we got to the fourteenth bu11et, tr said that because the deal out-

ljrecl irr our package prouided finite limits, not zero, t}re verification prob-
lern r.rould be serious, and we would need a package of agreed additional neas-
ures. It had not been possible to work tlose out in the absence of ]arowing

the outline of the deal we inight finally arrive at on the central ancl related
issues. It was for that reason I had not gone beyond that language il that
bu11et.

I{hen he got to tJre fifteenth bu11et, he sai.d that this would be he1pfir1
to hirn. '
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He then said it would also be he1pfu1 to hfun if sometiing could be
added about a rnoratoriun r-mtil our ,statenent of rntent'r could be transformed
into a definitive agreenent. r said we would have to put a t irne l irnit on
that time period; ot]rerwise one side could sta1l forever. I said I assrlned
he would wish to take notes on our various papers. While he did so I would
try m.v hand at draftfurg a sixteenth bullet.

L^l J_:.-^- ._ +^ f.i-, ,!- I^16 n^f .inf|.i-

it and his driver disappeared into the woods. K.rrits inskiy took long and
e1;Lu,'alc ii;'.;s.

The sixtecnth bu11et Lpon'*fiich wc agreed reads as follcr+s:

r 'rAfter sigrrature by botJr sides of this Statenent of Intent, and
pending a definitive agreement, a rnoratoriun will go into effect
on construction activities related to the deployment in Europe of
rnedir.un-range nuclear ballistic nissile delivery systens. A
clefilitive agreement will be concluded il no rnore'than three
rnonths froin this date. "

I asked him whether he had taken doran the heading on Paper D. He had
not. He took it down word for word.

He said he rn'as troubled that sea-based systerns were not included. I
said SLOIs could be discussed in START. I had taLked to Ror,,ny about it, and
he agreed. I said it was; an j:nmensely complicated subject; we certainly
should not 1et ourselves be bogged dor^,n irt it.

As for carrier-based air, we had only two carriers norrnally in European
waters. They each had 38, not 40, A-6s and A-7s. The Sorriet side should
forget about them. We would get endlessly bogged doran otherw-ise; t}re Navy
was not about to let their conventional capabilities be lirnited iI our nego-
tiations. The soviets had put al enormous effort into arms desigaed to attack
our carrier capebilities. The carriers could not be limited without lirni ting
the arrns deploycd agairrst then. He said he regretted this; they had hoped to
get our agreement not to station more thal 2, or at a rnaxijrnnn 3, carriers in
European waters. I said it was no go; they should forget about it.

Kvitsinskiy asked rne where I would be after I returned. I said for a
week in l/ashington, arrd then I planned to go to Maine. He asked how they

s\irvrs oNLy NrrzE
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could get in touch with rne. I said the White House operator could always

fild ne. I said I would go wherever he waated ne to, at whatever ti;ne, if
it would help get a deal through.

He askecl through whon in their enbassy they should send a message to
me- I renlied the onlw one f herg --es Thh.:-,'nin: I had heard of Besrnel:tti'k

-;u, iuu ri:v=r j::eL rii}r. l-:c i::,;iijii iiig i:o.Jui :c:::-o:re :.;i l-il :-:r: : r.:.:l= .-ri r-,-,;..=i-.-,

ne Knew nlnl arno Ile v/as an e)cpellencecl ]nan. I 5a1o I Jra(] tlu|- rlcaru u-L llll|l.

I-la cei,] L- 1"^-^l T ,_.,nr:ld .:,.!r-r rr^f.hin., rh^!!t the SUbStanCe Of OUf Conr.rel-Sa-Ju, rivui$16 -uvu

tion rmtil I heard from hfun. I dicl not rep1y.

At 5:3@rn he ca11ed. louilly for his chauffeur, who tlen carne nnning frorn

tlte deep woods. f was driven down to where my car was waiting and we said
"good by."

(The final package as amended during our conversation is attached as

Paper E.)
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PAPER A

The only way to proceeil is by way of a package solution containhg all
tJre necessary and sufficient elements of an agreement. Step by step won't

l;ol.<.

U.S. not dernandeurs -- prepared to take our tirne, but I personally do

r-!t-!t !n.r+ t l.yr+-arti h. C^- --^..-o.c +r c-! in ; € : + -yi ct.

Gathe:- frmr cur d inner ccnversation yourre backing ar+ay fr-on taking

any personal iaitiative or risk ill developing a package for the development

of which we could take equal responsibility, even though each attributing

more of t-]-re initiative to the other. You have reported in fu11 to Gromyko.

I only irl part to Rostow and he ancl I to no one e1se.

I arn prepared to take rnore personal risk than you appear to be willing

to take in the interest of progress. But only if there is sone point in it.
ff Moscow is adanant in wishing a one-sided deaI, or will incorrectly assert

that the package I an prepared to discrrss is a proposal by ]ny goverffnent or

that I cons ider individual parts of the con4rromis e package worth considering

apart fron the package as a uho1e, there is no poilt.
If you think the package as a rrhole is not acceptable, I will report

back to my governrnent tlat I tried to find some path to a '\re11 prepareal'r

sr,urmit this fa11 based on INF and was lursuccessfirl.

If you think the matter is wort-h exploring furtJrer, you will lrrow how

to reach ne in Washington.

NLS g
DECLASSIFIED
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PAPER B

l{hat is needed is a package approach. No prospect U.S, will fa11
off zero/ zero trnless the alternative is an equitable deal that it lqlours

will stick.

No signs of rnovenent orr the Sovi ei side on matters related to
-an+r-l i-F!r^ --^L-L1r' €^- -:-:1-

llhat is needed is a package contaiaing a balance of compromises

on the s ignificant issues resulting iJI agreenent on all the necessary aJId

sufficient elenents for a dcaL.-

Let rrs accept:

a. that Soviet side will not accept zero/ zero,

b. that U.S. wili not give on UK/French inclus ion or compensation,

c. that Soviet side requires some ceiling on mecliun-range dual-
capable aircraft but that U.S, will agree to no significant
recluction in then,

d. that SLOiIs are not an appropriate lnatter for discussion in INF

but can be discussed in STARI,

e. that Soviet side requires consideration of its China problem,
but there can be no export of European problem to Far Ea9t,

f, tiat ljmits nust be eqr:a1 irr appearance and justifiable as to
equal ity of effect.

If one accepted these poiats, r.vhat night a package of the necessary
aIlil sufficient elenents for an agreernent look like?

frr t}ririking about it at your suggestion, it seenecl to me the followilg
15 elenents rnight balance out in an equitable way.

SEC8ET/EYES ONLY NITZE
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PAPER C

Within those pararneters it rnakes the following concessions to your siiie:

1 It is not zero/ ze.ro.

T1-^ ^,.]-^^:1:*-^ --^ ^^--^i .:- ^-.-^^_^-^^ L..+ ,_^^,,^1 .:- ^f€^^l_

ballistic nissiles for you, cruise rnissiles with their longer t irne

The lirnits are based on location, not on characteristics regardless
of location.

The limits include aircraft.

5. The llnits include only aircraft with a combat radirrs > 1000 kns.

The limits include FB-111 aircraft which are not located irr Europe.

The li:nits do not completely ban any present or future systens,
including their deploynent, production, test aad evaluation, etc.

The collateral measures are broadened to include U.S. anil Gernan
Pershing SRJNF.

The package accepts Soviet termi-nology, i.e., 'lnedir-rn range" rather
tflan "intermediate raage. "

10. It provides for some reductions on the U.S. side.

6.

7

8.

9.

D;' -'--t t-'
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PAPER D

An intcgrated compromise package for consideration by both sides; notiinc
is agreed, or c\ren proposed, wrtil everythilg has becn ag'reed-

Each side agrees to reduce its 'tnedir.rn- range nuclear delivery systerls
irl Europe" in approxirnately equal arnua 1 increnents to no more than
225 such systens by 31 Decerber l9g?.
E4-l. -: t1-. -..---*i-;i '-i-tJ tdiu(;J LrJ -rtirL lL5 lllco-LL-llrt- I i tpe lluclcaf ntlss-Lte OeIMIV
systerls i;r Europe" to a subceili_ng of no rnore than 75 on each side by
tl': e sarne da te.

The U.S. agrees, in exercising its rights rmder the rnissile subceiling,
to deploy only cruise rnissile systens. The Soviet side agrees, in
exercising its rights, to deploy only ballistic nrissile systens.

The Soviet side agrees not to deploy 'hredir-nr- rarge nuclear rnissile
systetns" east of tle Urals aIId west of 80 degrees east, not to deploy
rnore t-h an 75 such systens east of 80 degrees east and not to deploy
those 75 within range of targets irl MTO Europe.

"Europe" includcs Spain and the 1and, islands and inla:rd waters
eastward thereof to the Urals, etc.

"Delivery slrstenrs" ire, with respect to nissiles, transporter .erector
1ar-rrchers ard their associated rnissiles and ba_se facilj.ties; wj.th
respect to airplane delivery systenls, tJre airplanes and their
inrnediately associated equipment.

'Uedir-rn-range nuclear rnissile delivery systenst' include all missile
systems with a range greater than 1000 kilometers ard less tharl 5500

kilometers. '$lcdiun-range airplares" on the Soviet side presently
j.nclude Backfire, Badger and Bli_nder (not Fencer); '!nedir.rn- range
airplanes" on the U.S- side include FB-111 and F-111 (not F-4 or F-16).

The irrclusion of Backfire and EB-111 in this agreement is r.'it_hout
prejudice to thcir possible treaf^ent in a global context jn a

SAIT/START agrecment.

New types of airplanes L'ith a combat radius ir excess of 1000'
kilometers and less than intercont inental will be included as 'Ynediun-
raage delirrerl, s),stenl9" subject to agreement between the sides on eacl

DECTASSIFIED
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PAPER D, page 2

(10) o New types of 'heditrn- range nuclear rnissiles" rvi1l not exceed

.. existing types in mmbers of rrrarhead.s, i.e., 3 for Soviet ballistic
rnissile systens and 4 for U,S. cruise rnissile systenrs.

{1r) : the m.unber of 'lnediun-range" nuclear nissiles in storage, etc., will
not be in excess of normal maintenance and training requirernents.

(12) c A11 rnediun-range nuclear delivery systens irr Europe that becone

excess to thc rclevant li:nit or. sublinit shaLl be destr-ol'ed Dursuant
to procedures developecl in the SCC.

(13) o There will be no insrease in the present aggregate nr.mber of SS-I2/22
ard SS-23 nissile systens or of Pershing rnissil-e systems (whether U.S.
or Gernan) deployed in Europe, anil such rnissile systens will not be
MIRVed or extended in range beycmd that of the present SS-I2/22 system.

(1a) o Verification procedures will be worked out and mutually agreed.

(15) o fhe sides agree to resune negotiations for further reductions after
concl:sion of a SAIT/STARI treaty.

€gtrF/ETES ONLY NITZE
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PAPER E

An integrateil compromise package for consideration by both sides; nothing
is agreed, or even proposed, urtil ever).thing has been agreed.

o Eadr side agrees to reduce its 'tnedirnn-range nuclear de1il'ery systelrc

in E,;::ope" i:i approximately equal arrrual incrernents to ;io ;no;e ihan
225 suelr sy>ieirs Ly 5i lreecrrri-.,e t t937 .

r Each side agrees to ljmit its 'hredir.rn-range nuclear rnissile delivery
s'/stciils in Eui'opc" to a subceilinq of no noic than 75 on eaci siCe by

t].e sarne date.

. The U.S. agrees, in exercising its rights rmder the rnissile subceiling,
to deploy only cnrise rnissile systens and agrees at no time to exceed

75. The Soviet side agrees, in exercising its rights, to deploy only
ballistic rnissile systens.

. The Soviet side agrees not to deploy 'hedilrn- range nuclear rnissile
systenst' east of the Urals anil west of 80 degrees east, not to increase
the nr.rrber of such systens presently deployed east of 80 degrees east
(90), and not to deploy those 90 withirr range of targets in NATO EuroPe.

I "Europe" includes Spain and the 1and, islands and jrlanil waters
eastwaril thereof to the Urals, etc., being the geographical border of
Europe.

. "De1ivery systens" are, with respect to rnissiles, transporter erector
Iarl-rchers and their associateil rnissi-1es and base facilities; with
respect to airplane delivery systens, the airplanes and their imnediately
associated equipnent.

o "]vlediun- range nuclear nissile delivery systenl9r' include all rnissile
systenls with a range greater than 1000 kilorneters and less than 5500

kiloneters. '1{eilirm-range airplanes" on the Soviet side presently
include Backfire, Badger and Blinder (not Fencer); 'tnediun-range
airplanes" on the U.S. side include FB-111 and F-111 (not F-4 or F-16).

. The inclusion of Backfire and FB-111 irr this agreenent is without
prejud.ice to their possible treaEnent in a global context in a SAIT/
START agreeTnent.

D;i!J.\SSIFiED
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PAPER E, Page 2

New t)?es of airplanes with a conbat radius in excess of 1000

kiloneters and less than intercontinental will be included as "rnedirn-

range delivery systerns" .subj ect to agreement between the sides on eactr

such t1pe.

-^+ ^---^-.1 ^v; -r-;-^

r-rmes in nrtm-Ders ot warhearis - i-e-- r t-or Sorri et bariistic lrissi-ie

systerE and 4 for U.S. cruise rnissile systelns.

Inc r:.rurber of 'meciun-range't nuciear missil-cs itt suuragc, eLu', ''iiii
not be iI excess of noEnal maintenance and training requirernents '

All rnediun-range nuclear delivery systefis that becone excess to the

relevant lirnit or sublirnit sha11 be destroyed pursuant to procedures

developed irr the SCC.

There will be no increase irr the aggregate nurL'er of missile systems

with a rarge greater than 500 kirs and up to and including that of the

SS-I2/22, and such systens will not be MIRVed or their range increased

beyond that of the SS-72/ZZ. This provision will cover, on the U.S'

side, the Pershing nissile (whether U.S. or German).

Verification procedr.rres will be rntorkeil out and nn:tua11y agreed-

The sides agree to resure negotiations for further reductions after
conclusion of a SAI-T/STARI treaty.

After signature by both sides of this "Statement of Intent," ancl

pending a ctefinitive agreetnent, a moratoriun will go into effect on

construction activities related to the deployrnent in Europe of
mediun-range nuclear ballistic rnissile delivery systenLs. A definitive
agreenent will be concluded in no nore than 3 rnonths fro'Tl tiis date.

€E€Ril/EYES ONLY NITZE
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The effect of the package, if accepted by the Soviet side, would be as

follows:

a. The principle of r-rrequal reductions to much lower equal 1we1s

vr\Ju_ru rrc xr!c,Lr 5uppu.t L.

The U.S. currently has 228 sys tens covered by,the ceiling ' We

i'.J;iJ lia"= '1. i.Jlii:e iiigii i,, 150 i;y 1337 ir'orJ"; -"t a;;;,*;J;il J;p1;];cnt
of the pernitted 75 GL&ls.

A portion of this reduction would take place irr any case due to

attrition of our FB-111s and F-111s for vtrich we plan no replacernents.

The Soviet Llnion would have to reduce the approximately 500 inter-
mediate-range nissile systens it has in Europe to 75. It would have to

reduce its Backfires, Blinders and Badgers il Europe fron their Present
nu-nber, lftich the Soviet side estimates to be 461 and rvhich the U.S.

estimates to be 879, to 150.

b. The inost destabilizilg systens would be elininated or radically
reducecl. The Soviet SS-20s in Europe would be reduced, fron some 254

systens operational and under constnuction in Europe, to no nore than 75

by 1987.

The planned Pershing IIs rould be eli;n-irrated I we cou1d, however,

convert the progran jnto a Pershing Ib rnodernization progl'an.

c. The Soviet interrnediate-range nuclear rnissile systenrs il the

eastern portions of the Soviet llnion would be frozen at their present 1eve1

of 90.

d. The conventional and dual -capable U.S. systcms on land arrd sea

would not be rnaterially affected.
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SOYIET DATA - PRESENT IEVELS

U.S.

0

65

172

17'l

237

U.S. DATA - PRESENT LEVELS
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USSR

514

114 Backfire
282 Baclger

05 E.tanoer

;

975

aircraft 1000 lsns

FB-111

F-111

total

IOTAI

mediun-range
rnissiles iII
Errrope ,

total

aircraft 1000 lsns

FB-111

F-1II

total

TOTAL

U.S;

0

USSR

225 ss-20

16 SS-5

260 SS-4

18 SSN-s

s19

L29 Bacldire
550 Badger

200 Blincler

e70

1398

o5

165

zz6

228
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